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ABSTRACT 
This paper analyses challenges, and provides a model and a 
framework for mining Arabic tweets to measure customer 
satisfaction toward telecom companies in Saudi Arabia, to predict 
the ratio of customer churn and overcome the specific challenges 
with the semantic sentiment analysis of Arabic text. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
Enhancing customer satisfaction is a popular topic in marketing 
literature, as much research correlates customer satisfaction with 
customer loyalty [6]. Customer satisfaction is attained by 
examining customer expectations toward the products of a 
company [8]. Customer churn is defined in the telecom field as 
transferring from one Telecom Company to another [14]. 
Customers who are satisfied with company services make a 
company more profitable, because the cost of attracting new 
clients is five times more than retaining customers [6]. 
Traditionally, customer satisfaction has been measured through 
customer interviews and questionnaires, but these cannot measure 
customer satisfaction in real time [12]. 
Twitter is a widely popular messaging service categorised as a 
micro-blogging website [16]. Messages in Twitter are embedded 
in so-called tweets, which are individual, unstructured text 
messages with a limit of 140 characters [16]. By mining these 
tweets, a database of emotions can be created, to analyse the 
sentiments and related subjective contexts of micro-blogging 
conversations [22]. Analysing subjective contexts and emotions 
can help in creating real time analytics or mining information on 
public opinion and emotions about products, leadership, decisions, 
cultures and events [12].  
The Arabic language is quite challenging for SSA interpretation 
[13], due to the variety of forms in Arabic language, such as 
Modern Standard Arabic (MSA) and the informal language, or 
colloquial Arabic [7], and the structure of the language, such as 
the direction of writing from right to left. 
However, customer satisfaction based on real time methods for 
Saudi Arabian companies is an understudied area, for reasons that 
are further described in this paper. Thus, this study examines 
microblogging site mining techniques for the purpose of capturing 
user satisfaction toward telecom companies in Saudi Arabia, and 
how can we use that data to give recommendations to these 
companies. 
In the current paper, we focus on investigating three questions:  
RQ1. What are the variables influencing customer satisfaction 
and affect customer churn? 
RQ2. What social media data mining techniques are appropriate 
for capturing customer satisfaction toward telecom companies 
in Saudi Arabia from microblogging sites? 
RQ3. What are the challenges for SSA tools for Arabic tweets? 
The remainder of the paper is structured as follows. Section 2 
presents our customer satisfaction model and related work. 
Section 3 explains our suggested research framework. Section 4 
summarizes the challenges in Arabic Semantic Sentiment Analysis 
(SSA). Finally, Section 5 provides conclusions and future work. 
2. NEW MODEL AND RELATED WORK 
From a literature analysis of 50 papers on predictions of customer 
satisfaction based on Twitter, and of Twitter analysis for Arabic 
text, we have collected all variables that linked Twitter and user 
satisfaction, which were shown, in these different studies, to 
influence customer satisfaction and affect customer churn, from 
which we created our customer satisfaction model (Figure 1). 
 
Figure 1: Our customer satisfaction model 
Mood 
Bollen et al. [10] examined the influence of public mood on the 
closing value of the Dow Jones Industrial Average (DJIA). They 
used two mood tracking tools, Opinion Finder and Google-Profile 
of Mood States (GPOMS), to analyse the text of daily tweets on 
Twitter. Then, they applied Granger Causality analysis to predict 
the correlation between a certain mood and DJIA value. The 
results indicated that not all changes in the public mood matched 
DJIA value shifts, but a ‘calm’ mood could predict DJIA values.  
Opinion, Attitude and Sentiment 
Salampasis et al. [23] analysed consumers’ behaviour about food 
products, using their micro blogging messages (i.e., tweets) to 
monitor and analyse consumer opinion, attitude and sentiments 
expressed in shared posts and comments. Results showed that the 
success of branding required monitoring sentiments for a long 
period of time, because these sentiments do not change quickly. 
Semantic Sentiment Analysis 
Our study plans to use Semantic Sentiment Analysis (SSA) of 
Arabic tweets to measure customer satisfaction. Collines et al. 
[11] measured public transport rider satisfaction toward transit 
system services using the riders' tweets on Twitter. This research 
helped the transit system to improve the service quality and safety 
monitoring by adding more personnel. The survey analysed the 
tweets of riders along the Chicago Transit Authority (CTA) rapid 
transit system using a Sentiment Strength Detection Algorithm 
(SentiStrength), to detect rider sentiments in real time. 
Mostafa [18] analysed 3,516 tweets to measure consumer 
sentiment toward brands such as Nokia, T-Mobile, IBM, and 
DHL, using a predefined lexicon including around 6,800 seed 
adjectives with known orientation. Results indicated a generally 
positive consumer sentiment toward several famous brands. 
Historical Data 
Many studies have focused on using historical data, using data 
mining to create a prediction model [14]. Also, Kampakis & 
Adamides [15] predicted the score of football matches using 
Twitter mining and historical data, with a high accuracy of 75%.  
3.  USER SATISFACTION FRAMEWORK  
Based on previous studies of Twitter mining, as well as on the 
lack of tools and annotated corpuses for Arabic, we suggest a new 
study with the following phases (Figure 2): 
1. Data Collection: Build a corpus of Arabic SSA messages 
from the Twitter semantic (search) API [1,12,21], with 
Arabic native speakers  searching and adding annotations. 
2. Building an In-Domain Arabic Lexicon: Use a corpus-
based approach to build the lexicon, using all data from the 
same domain. The classified tokens (breaking Arabic 
expressions down into smaller tokens) and lemmas (each 
word reduced to a citation form) may be used as seeds for an 
automated machine learning algorithm, after weighing term-
frequency (to judge and include the additional words from 
the Saudi dialectal Arabic (SDA)), and then finalise the lists 
of positive, negative and neutral words [1,16]. A lexicon seed 
comprises a list of words from the SDA having identical 
semantic, lexical and semantic-lexical relationships for 
positive, negative and neutral emotions [2, 3, 16]. A seed is 
constructed from frequently used words in Twitter and never 
used words in Twitter (via expansion algorithms) [2, 16]. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 2:  The User Satisfaction Capturing Framework  
 
3. Pre-Processing Tweets: Normalize and tokenize all tweets. 
Tokens are stemmed via a revised n-gram approach [7, 16]. 
4. SSA: Detect customer satisfaction using SSA for each tweet, 
applying classifiers with proven high accuracy for Arabic 
text: Support Vector Machines, KNN, Naïve Byes [3, 4, 12].  
4. CHALLENGES AND SOLUTIONS 
Most SSA tools are for English. These need a lot of adjustment to 
function with Arabic. To develop SSA tools for Arabic text 
requires an understanding of the unique Arabic internal structure, 
nature, terms and linguistic rules, plus dialectical and colloquial 
differences in different Arabic regions. Each form has its own 
syntax and vocabulary, which makes building an Arabic lexicon 
difficult [5]. Additionally, different words may have the same 
meaning in different dialects. For example, “a lot” in the 
Moroccan dialect is (يهاب(, but it is (يفاص) in Libyan [19].  
Arabic script properties also pose challenges, such as: 
 Diacritization: A word may have different meanings, based 
on the small diacritical marks above or under letters. For 
example ( (رعش  could mean “hair” with a small diacritical 
mark above its first letter, or it could mean “poem” with a 
small diacritical mark below that letter [20]. 
 Negation: In English, negative words often use a prefix, 
such as un- or im-, etc. (e.g., impossible vs. possible). In 
Arabic, however, a negative word is preceded by a separate 
term. For example, unhelpful (ديفم ريغ) vs. helpful (ديفم). This 
causes a problem, as the sentence-level classifier treats the 
negation as two separate words. Azmi & Alzanin solved this 
problem by joining the words in a preprocessing phase [9]. 
 Spelling Errors: Mixing up small dialectical marks and long 
vowels leads to errors: e.g., you (يتنا) should be spelled (تنا). 
Azmi & Alzanin and Saif et al. [9, 22] proposed a revised n-gram 
to correct misspelled words and improve classification. If they 
couldn’t find a word in a vocabulary table, they searched for 
similarities in that table. If two words were at least 70% similar, 
they counted them as referring to the same notion, such as the 
terms succccess (حاااجن) and success (حاجن) (Figure 3). 
 
Figure 3: A revised n-gram approach 
5. CONCLUSIONS  
Due to increasing global competition, companies want to know 
customer sentiments, to improve customer care. This research 
provides a customer satisfaction model to compute customer 
churn (answering RQ1), a framework to capture user satisfaction 
toward telecom companies (answering RQ2) and examines some 
challenges and their potential solutions (answering RQ3) in using 
SSA for Arabic text, due to the unique nature of Arabic. To meet 
the challenges related to Arabic script properties, this study 
proposes solutions in the pre-processing stage, such as 
normalization, revised n-gram or contextual rules. These solutions 
are expected to greatly enhance classifier accuracy. Additional 
research in this area should be conducted using these suggested 
approaches.  
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